Studley Wood Seniors’ Committee
Meeting held in the Clubhouse at 14.15 on 15th July 2021
Minutes
In attendance: Stephen Capaldi (SC), Phil Chaundy (PC),
David Hughes (DH), David Scott (DS), Terry Davies (TD)

1.

Subject / Discussion Points
Apologies: Stephen Painter (SP), Dave Drew (DD), Martin Wilkinson (MW),
Hans Menzel (HM).

2

Minutes ….. The minutes of the meeting of 26th June 2021 were agreed.
There were no matters arising not covered on the agenda of today.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Seniors Club Championship ….. The competition was considered to be a success. Albeit a club
competition a seniors' involvement in future could enhance the event. The prize distribution,
agreed after last year’s event worked well. Ideally an over 70’s leaderboard would be a
welcome enhancement but this would be difficult to achieve. This would be explored with the
Men’s Captain.
Team Games ….. The experiment of signing in on HowDidiDo for the recent Alliance
Competition worked well, many thanks to Bob Clarke. Now set up it was agreed that this
should be used for future team games.
(DS) asked about the possibility of two tee starts returning. Two Roll-Up starts, maybe at
8.00am and 9.00am, was part of the discussion. It was agreed to “park” this until our August
meeting.

Action

SC

SC

Treasurer’s Update ….. With (MW) giving apologies (SC) reported that the Seniors funds have
been swelled considerably by the charity day entrance fee. Generally the accounts are in good
order with no real change from the July report.
August Roll Up Programme ….. The programme was agreed with the proviso that when Club
Matches are scheduled no pair’s events would be organised in view of the potential problems
with late drop outs. .

SC

Feedback from General and Men’s Committees ….. A new chef starts in the kitchen on 20th
July, with a second starting on 9th August.
7.

Additional white lines to clearly define GUR will be marked between 7th and 12th.
A new local rule had been approved allowing golfers to clean and replace a ball that has picked
up goose excrement

8.

Seniors Captain’s Charity Day ….. 22nd July …. To date there are 96 participants for the
9.00am shotgun start, a fantastic entry. Everything appears to be in hand with the silent auction
and raffle prize list growing by the day. Additional cakes are required, we just need good
weather!!

9.

AOB ….. TD updated the committee on the status of the Singles Knockout, with 4 out of 8
matches having been played. There were no other points raised.

10.

Date of next Meeting ….. This was set as 19th August at ca 2.00pm.

SC

TD

